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“People ministering to people in Jesus’ name.” 

A note from Miles and your Session 
 

Your session met Thursday night to review our current position in 

regards to reopening the sanctuary and the church buildings. After 

consideration of the governor’s guidelines for opening for worship, 

consulting with other members of the ministerial alliance, and 

discussion of our own situation, the session decided that the 

current guidance which goes through May 31st should remain in 

effect and that we will not make any effort to re-open the building 

for worship or other external activities. In mid-May we will 

reevaluate the situation.  
 

In the meantime, the session established teams to prepare for and 

make sure we are prepared to open for worship and other activities 

when the way is clear. As for now, we will continue to meet and 

worship via Zoom.   
 

As a teaser, consideration of an outdoor worship event in late May 

or June.  
 

Stay safe, and remember to check your email, the church website, 

and Facebook for more updates. 

 

In Christ,  

Miles 
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The OutReach Committee would like to encourage everyone to think “outside 

the box” as it were, when it comes to our church body and community.  Now 

that we have been sheltering in place for a 

while and all closets are cleaned, the yard 

is mowed, the spring planting is finished, 

perhaps we can take the time to think of 

those loved ones whom we cannot see, but 

think about a lot …family, friends, 

neighbors.  This is an excellent time to 

catch up with them over the phone, 

internet (Skype, Zoom, FaceTime, etc.) 

or, even do it the old-fashion way and 

write a letter.  After all, many of us have 

the time!! 
 

Perhaps you know of someone who is unable to get out to the grocery store to 

pick up necessities, and you are able.  While still following the governmental 

guidelines of social distancing, you can do the 

grocery shopping for someone who can’t or pick-up 

food at a local restaurant, then deliver it to their 

doorstep.  Our grandchildren painted rocks with 

inspiring words on them and scattered them 

throughout their neighborhood.  Many people who 

were out walking said the rocks lifted their spirits.  

What can you do to lift someone else’s spirits?   
 

Don’t let sheltering in place limit what you can do for others … think “outside 

the box!” 

The OutReach Committee 

OutReach Committee 
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April Worship 

April worship definitely looked different from our normal Lenten services, 

but we found a way to still keep some of those traditions in place, and to 

try some new things.... 

Debbie Shedden 

displayed this 

precious Tomb of 

Joseph outside her 

home.  Thank you 

for sharing Debbie! 

 
Treasurer’s Report 

3/31/2020 

 
Year to Date 3/31/2020 3/31/2019 2020 Budget 
 
Loose Offering $    2,527  $    3,500  $   2,609 
Pledged  $  45,213  $  30,440  $  50,842 
Unpledged Giving $   7,342  $  32,627  $    2,700 
Castaways  $  18,000  $  18,000  $  18,000 
  
Total Income $  73,082  $   84,567  $   74,151 

 
Total Expenses $  61,120  $   50,145  $   75,611 

 

 
By Kay T. Stanley, CHURCH  TREASURER 

 

Operations Committee -  Treasurer’s Report 

Pastor Nominating Committee 

Your PNC wants you to know that in spite of COVID-19, we are 
working hard to continue looking for a permanent pastor!  We are 
meeting via Zoom.  As we have more updates, we will share them 
with you all. 
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Isn’t it amazing how life changes almost in a split second.  We 

locked down in March, and as we approached Palm Sunday and 

Easter in April, we had real concerns of how we could get through 

the next two Sundays with our current Zoom worship capabilities.  

BUT, we did and found seeing each other and hearing Rev. Miles 

messages gave us immense strength and comfort, enabling us to 

wave or display palms and Easter flowers in our homes with our 

families instead of doing it in church and with a multitude of 

friends.  We learned the exhilaration of Palm Sunday and awe of 

Easter Sunday are in our hearts and minds and we could pull 

them up from wonderful memories of years’ past.    
 

We recognized we didn’t have to give up things like the Lenten 

Cross and the tradition of adding meaningful items as we moved 

through Lent.  Pictures were posted each week on Facebook and our 

Website and our Church Lady has pulled the pictures and made 

them part of this newsletter in case you missed any of them.  We 

used this as an important reassurance our church was there, 

waiting for our return.    
 

At this time Zoom worship is projected to be the norm for the 

Month of May.  Let me take this moment to congratulate EACH & 

EVERYONE of you for preparing your equipment to participate in 

the weekly Zoom worship. Easter weekend we had 40 - 50 

participants join in, with many of these being family units.  We 

are an adaptable people – much more than we ever dreamed.  Stay 

with us through May as we experience At Home Communion.  
 

Stay “in the Know” by checking your email, visiting our website 

and  Facebook page.  

Website: rockportpresbyterian.org  

Facebook:  First Presbyterian Church, Rockport, Texas  
 

Yours in Christ, 

Adelaide Marlatt for the Worship Committee 

Worship Committee 
By Adelaide Marlatt 
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Things We’re Doing at Home 

 
During this time of “Social Distancing” we’re all finding things around the 
house to keep us busy!  Here’s a glimpse into what some of us are doing! 

Debbie Shedden’s grandchildren, Blake and Madlynn, have been spending time 

at Mimi’s house!  Blake has been making breakfast (yum), helping with their 

gourd garden, and working hard on school work!  Madlynn has been enjoying 

playing outside with her big brother and being EXTRA cute! 

Ainsley and Jackson Wundt enjoyed our amazing weather with some 

outdoor time and made a beautiful stained “glass” chalk drawing!  Such 

beautiful and creative work! 
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Things We’re Doing at Home 

Jenna Schuler has stayed very busy with her family during our Stay At Home 

order!  She’s tried her hand at camping and showed her artistic flare at 

Granny’s with these lovely stained glass windows!  Pizza cooking with dad, 

Jeremy, was a lot of fun too!  Looks like we have someone new to contribute to 

Second Sunday Fellowship Luncheons!  Of course she’s been working on school, 

but has made sure to keep the balance with some gardening and walks on the 

Tule Creek Trail.  Great job Jenna! 

What have you been up to during the Stay At Home orders?  This 
section isn’t just for sharing the children’s accomplishments, we want 

to hear from the adults too!  Submit your pictures to Kim at 
fpc.churchlady@yahoo.com .  We’d love to know what everyone has 

kept busy with! 
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Things We’re Doing at Home 

Braxton Yarnall has kept busy working on his school work.  Learning 

MUST go on!  Keep up the good work Braxton!   

Jordan and Brayden Patteson are staying busy with school work, and out-

door activities.  Look at Jordan getting her driving practice in!  Wow!!!  

Way to go guys! 
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Did you sign up and pay for Easter Lilies?  If you would like a refund, 
please contact the church office at 361-729-6251.  If not, we will roll 
your Easter Lily money over to Christmas Poinsettia money. 

 

Things We’re Doing at Home 

Cheezer the Church Mouse has had a lot of time on his paws and misses seeing the kids so 
much!  Here are some things he’s been doing to occupy his time until we can be together again! 
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It has brought me so much joy to worship with you all again on Sundays. As I get 

more settled into this life of staying home I realized there are more hard days to come 

but there are still joys to celebrate. So since not much in my life has changed and 

would be fun to tell you about I thought I would just tell you some of the things that 

are bringing me a lot of joy!  

• Worship with y’all - it brings the comfort of home right into my apartment 

• Worship in general - with every church online now, I can 

attend a variety of worship services on Sundays to make 

sure my heart is being filled just as much as my head 

• Sunshine - it is really warming up which makes my 

outdoor walks a little toasty but I have this disco ball 

hanging from a window and in the afternoon the sun hits 

it just right where my whole apartment is filled with little 

sprinkles of light.  

• Long walks - I average about 4 hours of Zoom calls a day 

and on top of my readings, writings, and homework that is 

a lot of screen time for my eyes. I have been enjoying the break from screens and 

going on long walks through my neighborhood dreaming of future homes and 

admiring the springtime flowers 

• Cooking dinner - While I might not be as skilled as my dad in the kitchen it has 

been fun to get creative with the ingredients in my fridge and make a new meal 

every night. I order this weekly produce box and don’t know the contents until it 

arrives so it makes cooking a little more of an adventure for me.  

• My friends - every day I am thankful that my friend group was 

well established before we went into quarantine because being able 

to talk to them about all of life over facetime and Google Hangouts 

has brought me joy every evening 

• Random celebrations! - a few friends have had birthdays so we 

got creative and found ways to celebrate them safely. I also helped 

plan a wedding for a classmate in under two hours! 

The wedding! Friday, April 24th, 2020 will always be a highlight 

 

Update from Katie Henderson 
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in my book. The photos are from the spontaneous wedding I helped plan. My classmate 

Kim has been home in Nevada with her family and was planning on getting married to 

her now-husband Kayne May 25th, 2020 but quarantine messed with all their plans. 

So Friday she finally got a flight back to Austin and our campus chaplain agreed to 

marry them in the prayer garden right outside my apartment. My classmates and I 

found out two hours before the ceremony and raced to do all we could. I grabbed all 

the random decorations I had in my apartment, like banners and lanterns, and hung 

them around the prayer garden. Another classmate who got married in September 

offered up some of their decorations and we printed out some photos of the happy 

couple. My friend Sarah and I decorated the door to the house Kim and Kayne will be 

quarantining in for the next two weeks. The wedding happened in the heat of the day 

at 4 pm. As Kim walked upon the surprise decorated prayer garden we all burst into 

tears. A few of us gathered at a safe distance to watch Kim and Kayne say their vows. 

The campus chaplain ended up inviting us to read some scripture over the newlywed 

couple.  We cheered as they had their first kiss and walked into married life hand in 

hand. I am so grateful I was able to witness such beautiful joy. It was a great reminder 

that God is still at work in all this mess, making beautiful things happen and filling us 

with perfect joy.  

My question each evening as I start to journal is, “Where did you see God moving 

today?” I highly recommend this as a starting point for your reflection of this time. I 

hope you are all creating your own list of things that are bringing you joy and you are 

seeing God move every day.  

Live in blessings,  

Katie 

 

Update from Katie Henderson 
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01 Joann McLester 
06 Lou Fegley 

         Jeff Patterson 

     Sarah Wundt 
08 Dani Dusek 
     Bonnie Rendon 

10 Al Lind 
 

11 Susan O’Bryant 
12 Jon Gaskamp 
13 Amanda Schuler 

15 Bruce Goodlock 
16 Karlee Friebele 
17 Pam Roe 

     Jill Gaskamp 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
19 Nikki Yarnall 
22  Jacob Johnston 

24  Elaine McMurry 
27  Reba Marton 
28  Dr. Stan Haun 

 
 

If your birthday is not listed, please contact the church office at 361-729-6251, or 
fpc.churchlady@yahoo.com 

 

Ministering to others through 
Prayer and 

Prayer Comforters 


